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Welcome



One Day Creative is a forward-thinking creative education company,
connecting children and learning with creativity and imagination.

Our interactive workshops use the performing arts to enrich the
curriculum across a wide range of topics. Take your pick from 80+
titles, covering important school events like Anti-Bullying Week and
Safer Internet Day, as well as a year-round roster of History, Literacy,
PSHE andWorld Culture workshops.

Our goal is simple: to support teachers and inspire in pupils a lifelong
love of learning. Workshops can be delivered as 1 hour, 2 hour or full
day sessions with a maximum of 35 pupils per session.

In-person or online,
One Day Creative has you covered.

Welcome to Uno, a website where teachers simply log on and step
into an online world of workshops!

Crammed with creativity and led by professional facilitators, the films
on Uno cover an array of curriculum topics. Full-blown Roman drama
days? Volcano singalongs? Anti-Bullying activities? They’re all there!
Plus, oodles of extra resources to support classroom teaching.

Annual passes offer unlimited access and unique logins for every
teacher in school (yes, even at the same time!). Look out for the Uno
symbol to see which topics have video resources in addition to
in-person workshops.

https://oneday.uno/schools


History

With so many intriguing stories to explore, History is a year-round
favourite here at One Day! Filled with fascinating facts and on-your-feet
fun, get ready to bring these topics to life.
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All the titles listed are
available as in-person
workshops.

If you see this symbol
then there are also
video resources on our
Uno platform too!

Guy Fawkes

History of the Olympics

Kingdom of Benin

Kings, Queens and Castles

Mills and Machinery

Florence Nightingale

Grace Darling

Great Fire of London
A fire that burned across London… can you even
imagine a fire that big?! Using role play and
drama, journey back in time to the fateful night
of the Great Fire of London. Especially for KS1
children, this history workshop uncovers the
Great Fire of London timeline, key characters
and how this disaster made 1666 a year to

●

●

remember, forever.

Explore a significant event beyond living
memory
Examine the timeline of the fire, looking at
key people and events

A Victorian Christmas

Ancient Egypt

Ancient Greece

Ancient Maya

Ancient Rome

Anglo Saxons

Battle of Hastings

Black History Month

Citizens of Chocolate

Columbus the Explorer

Dino Stomp

One Day Creative worked with my class of
year 3 children as part of their learning about the
Stone Age. The day was amazing - it sparked the
children’s learning off in a visual, creative and
energetic way. The parents and staff could not
believe how much the children had learnt in one
day and what’s even better is that we know they

will retain it as it was such a hands-on
experience.

Class Teacher, Cheltenham
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World War 2

●

●

Imagine coming into school one morning to
find out you’re to be evacuated to the
countryside because your home is no longer
safe. This was a reality for many children during
World War 2, and you’re about to find out why.
Come and learn how the war started, who
fought in it and what ended it. In this World
War 2 school workshop, your KS2 pupils will
explore evacuees, air raids, rationing, wartime
jobs, plus what it was like for life to change so
dramatically!

Explore a significant turning point in British
history
Examine the timeline of the war, and the
lives of the people at home

Year 6 Teacher, Manchester

I liked how it appealed to all levels of abilities,
every child could access and get involved. My
SEN child wrote unaided at the end of session,
which was a WOWmoment for me as their class
teacher. They had engaged and understood the
topic so well because of the workshop. “

Pirates

Stone Age

The Aztecs

The LongWalk to Freedom

The Pilgrim Fathers

The Victorians

The Vikings

Titanic

World War 1

“

“

“

https://oneday.uno/schools
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/remember-remember-5th-november/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/history-of-the-olympics/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/kingdom-of-benin-west-africa/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/king-queens-castles/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/mills-and-machinery/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/florence-nightingale/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/grace-darling/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/great-fire-london/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/a-victorian-christmas/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/ancient-egypt-king-tuts-curse/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/ancient-greece/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/ancient-maya/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/rome-wasnt-built-day/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/the-anglo-saxons/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/the-battle-of-hastings/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/black-history/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/citizens-of-chocolate/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/columbus-the-explorer/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/dino-stomp/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/ww2/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/pirates-shiver-timbers/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/stone-age-iron-age/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/aztecs/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/nelson-mandela/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/the-victorians/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/vikings/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/titanic/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/ww1/
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Here at One Day, we’re champions of positive digital culture. Not only do
we want to educate pupils about the importance of Online Safety and
the dangers surrounding Online Bullying, we also want to excite young
minds about the wonders of the online world!

#HAVEYOURSAY
Social media

Be Kind Online
Online bullying

Captain Digi
Cyber security

Cyber-Heroes
Online gaming

Don’t Talk to Strangers
Online grooming

Into the Screen
Online privacy

It’s Up to You #008
Cyber security

Game Over

Take your pupils on an interactive adventure
through the world of addictive gaming in this
KS2 workshop. Will your class be able to avoid
the temptation of in-app traps? Will they be
able to resist playing to get a good night’s
sleep? Can they control their emotions if they
lose? An ideal online safety workshop for
schools all year round or for Safer InternetWeek.

●
●
Explore in-app purchases and age ratings
Examine safe user habits for electronic
devices

Watch a
workshop in

action

Online Safety
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All children were encouraged to join in and
there was a no-risk culture created where all
suggestions and contributions were valued and
praised. The activities were pitched perfectly and
were aimed perfectly at the age range of the
children. The trainer who led this workshop was
absolutely fantastic with the children. He guided
all of the activities and explained everything in a
way the children were fully engaged. When
responding to the children's answers he was
careful to ensure any sensitive or controversial
issues that arose were dealt with in a thoughtful
and compassionate way. The children thoroughly
enjoyed all of the activities and it was lovely to see
them once quiet children blossom into confident
actors.

Year 5 Teacher, Nottingham

Exploring issues such as bullying, health, self-image and citizenship isn’t
always easy. Our fresh approach to these sensitive topics creates a positive
environment where pupils can safely work through serious messages
using drama and role play.

PSHE &Wellbeing

One Kind Word

We all know words are powerful, they can spark
imagination and bring our stories to life. The
right words have the ability to help us become
confident, happy humans. Sadly though,
unkind words can hurt feelings and damage
self-esteem – both in ourselves and others. This
One Kind Word workshop, created especially
for Anti-Bullying Week 2021, explores the
importance of empathy in every single
conversation we have. Whether you're chatting
at home, over the internet or in school, this anti-
bullying workshop for primary schools
encourages pupils to consider the impact of
the words they choose. What's more, you'll find
out how one kind word often leads to another!

●
●

●

Explore how behaviour can affect others
Examine the nature and consequences of
bullying
Express ideas and feelings through voice,
movement, role play and drama

Being Different

Change Starts with Us

R.E.S.P.E.C.T.

United Against Bullying

British Values

Healthy Bodies

Resilience and Sportsmanship

Road Safety

Mindfulness

Mindfulness: Sleep

Mindfulness: Exam Stress

Resilience & Staff Wellbeing

Dream Big
Transition

“

“

Mirror, Mirror
Body image

Video
resources
available
on Uno

https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/haveyoursay/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/be-kind-online/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/captain-digi/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/cyber-heroes/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/online-grooming/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/into-the-screen-ks1/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/its-up-to-you-008/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/game-over/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vjBx56LY7Ko
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/one-kind-word/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/different-belonging-together/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/change-starts-us/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/r-e-s-p-e-c-t/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/united-against-bullying-anti-bullying-week-2020/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/british-values/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/healthy-bodies-healthy-minds/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/resilience-sportsmanship/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/mindfulness/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/mindfulness-importance-of-sleep/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/mindfulness-year-6-exam-stress/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/resilience-staff-well/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/dream-big/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/mirror-mirror/
https://oneday.uno/schools


A really positive, enriching experience. The children had not

discussed this topic before the day, but went away with key vocabulary

and an empathy for people involved in natural disasters such as these.

Class Teacher, Wolverhampton

Forces and Magnets

Inventors and Inventions

Junk Funk and Scrap Rap

Take a sneak
peak at our

Science videos
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Science & Geography

Science + creativity = happy learning! Take your pick from our exciting
Science & Geography workshops and step into a fascinating world of
incredible places and remarkable discoveries.

Arctic and Antarctic

Earthquakes and Volcanoes Our Carbon Footprint

Our Diverse World

Rainy Rainforest

Living Things

Video
resources
available on
Uno

“
“

The Festival of Lights has five full days of
celebrations... that sounds like something we
should know about! Let’s walk through the
different days of the festival, exploring how
each day is celebrated differently and the
ancient Hindu stories that form the origins of
the festival. It’s time for a party!

●

●

Explore the legends of the festival of Diwali
and ancient Hindu stories
Explore the traditions of each day of the
festival

Diwali
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World Culture

Our Culture workshops are ideal for whole school topics and special
international focus weeks. Travel the world from your school hall and
learn about the culture, music, food and festivals of different countries
such as China, Brazil, France and Spain.

Brazilian Samba Drumming

Chinese Ribbon Dance

Dance Africa

Dance Carnival Brazil

Dance Bollywood

Aboriginal Dance

African Drumming Holi Festival

Indian Bhangra Drumming

Japanese Fan Dance

Flamenco and Spanish Dance

Ola Brazil

Ramayana Dance

It was very active and engaging. It taught the
children a lot about Hinduism, not just about Holi. It
was accessible for everyone. The facilitator was
excellent. Many of my colleagues commented on
what an enjoyable time they had.

Class Teacher, London

“

“

https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/forces-and-magnets/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/inventors-inventions/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/junk-funk-scrap-rap/
https://vimeo.com/519427067
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXgcp2r_7wg
https://vimeo.com/519427067
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/arctic-and-antarctic/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/earthquakes-volcanoes/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/wonderful-world-carbon-footprint/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/our-diverse-world/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/wonderful-world-living-things/
https://oneday.uno/schools
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/diwali/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/brazilian-samba-drumming/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/chinese-ribbon-dancing/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/dance-africa/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/dance-carnival-brazil/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/danz-bollywood/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/austrailia-aboriginal-dance/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/african-drumming/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/holi-festival/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/indian-bhangra-drumming/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/japanese-fan-dance/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/flamenco-spanish-dance/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/ola-brazil/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/ramayana-dance/


One Day workshops can be delivered
as 1 hour, 2 hour or full day sessions.

Our experienced drama and dance
facilitators work with a maximum of
35 pupils per workshops session.

Dependant on the topic, we can
work with between 1 and 4 classes
across the course of the school day.

Looking to book more than 6
workshop days across the

school year?

Get in touch
to discuss our discount

package options.

workshops

1 class
participating for a full day

£345 +VAT

2 classes
participating for 2 hours each

£395 +VAT

3 - 4 classes £425 +VAT
participating for 1 hours each

2 - 4 classes
*drumming workshops only

£545 +VAT

hello@onedaycreative.com 01937 372 131 www.onedaycreative.com

hello@onedaycreative.com 01937 372 131 www.onedaycreative.com

The One Day team are here to
help you find the right option
for your class, and make sure
your workshop or Uno
experience is the best it can be!

Get in touch to see how we can
help you bring more creativity
into the classroom.

All the children and staff throughout the
week thoroughly enjoyed the sessions. They were
well linked to the curriculum and age-
appropriate. The games were fun but also
contained important learning and information.
Our facilitator was knowledgeable,
approachable, professional and friendly. In a
short space of time, she built up good
relationships with staff and children, managing
the sessions extremely well. Definitely an
experience we would want to repeat.

Literacy Lead, Kent
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Literacy

Our office team is available
8am - 4.30pmMonday to

Friday

annual pass

Or enjoy access for a half term for
just £245 +VAT

SMALL
£395

+ VAT / year

Fewer than 150 pupils

MEDIUM
£595

+ VAT / year

Fewer than 300 pupils

LARGE
£795

+ VAT / year

More than 300 pupils

Our Literacy projects are ideal for providing imaginative stimulus and
enthusing pupils to set off on their own literary adventure (meeting lots
of magical characters along the way!). These creative workshops are
especially popular for World Book Day.

“
Dragon Tales

Fairytales

Jungle Book

Macbeth

Myths and Legends

Romeo and Juliet

A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Treasure Island

Ahoy me hearties! Long John Silver and his
motley crew are plotting a mutiny, all because
there’s a mysterious map which tells of hidden
treasure. Anything could happen, so join us for
a Treasure Island KS2 workshop to explore the
high seas and the pirates at the heart of this
literary adventure. All aboard!

●
●

●

Explore the story and characters
Examine character’s feelings, thoughts and
motives
Express ideas and feelings through voice,
movement, role play and drama

“
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When your school signs up for an
Uno annual pass, every teacher and
teaching assistant gets unlimited
access with their own login!

mailto:hello@onedaycreative.com
https://www.onedaycreative.com
mailto:hello@onedaycreative.com
https://www.onedaycreative.com
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/dragon-drama/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/fairytales/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/the-jungle-book/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/macbeth/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/myths-legends/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/romeo-juliet/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/midsummer-nights-dream/
https://onedaycreative.com/workshop/treasure-island/


1 Get in touch. A member of our
School Relationship Team will be
available between 8am and
4.30pmMonday to Friday to
discuss your options.

2 For workshops taking place over a
month away, we ask for a £100
deposit to secure the date.

3 Once you’re booked in, simply fill
in your details on our website. The
more information you can give us
about your school setup, pupils’
knowledge of the topic and
accessibility needs, the more
targeted we can make your
experience.

4 One of our fantastic dance and
drama facilitators will be allocated
to your school to deliver your
workshop topic. We’ll confirm all
details before the big day!

5 After the workshop we’ll be in
touch to check everything went
well and ask for your feedback.
Obviously we love to hear how
much you enjoyed it, but we’re
always looking for ways to
improve.

Don’t see the topic you’re looking for? No worries. As well as
regularly creating workshops and videos on a range of curriculum
topics, we also offer a bespoke service to create unique workshop
content just for you. Get in touch to find out more!

hello@onedaycreative.com

01937 372 131

www.onedaycreative.com

Flamenco &
Spanish Dance

World Culture
KS1
KS2

Resilience and
Sportsmanship PSHEKS2

Workshop Subject
Workshop Length

1 hour
UnoKey Stage

2 hours Full day

Resilience and
Staff Wellbeing

Staff CPD

Stone Age KS2 History

The Long Walk to
Freedom

KS1 History

The Pilgrim
Fathers

KS2 History

The Vikings KS2 History

Treasure Island KS2 Literacy

Weather and
Seasons

KS1 Science &
Geography

World War 1 KS1 History

World War 2 KS2 History

The Victorians HistoryKS2

Titanic History
KS1
KS2

HistoryKS2World War 1

Romeo and Juliet LiteracyKS2

The Aztecs HistoryKS2

The Long Walk to
Freedom

HistoryKS2

#HAVEYOURSAY Online SafetyKS2

Rainy Rainforest Science &
GeographyKS1

Workshop Subject
Workshop Length

1 hour
UnoKey Stage

2 hours Full day

A Midsummer
Night’s Dream

KS1 Literacy

Aboriginal Dance
KS1
KS2

World Culture

Ancient Egypt KS2 History

Ancient Maya KS2 History

Anglo Saxons KS2 History

Arctic & Antarctic KS2 Science &
Geography

Be Kind Online KS2 Online Safety

Black History
Month

KS2 History

British Values KS1 PSHE

Captain Digi KS1 Online Safety

Chinese New Year
KS1
KS2

World Culture

Citizens of
Chocolate

KS2 History

A Victorian
Christmas

HistoryKS2

African Drumming World Culture
KS1
KS2

Ancient Greece HistoryKS2

Ancient Rome HistoryKS2

Arctic & Antarctic Science &
GeographyKS1

Battle of Hastings HistoryKS2

Brazilian Samba
Drumming

World Culture
KS1
KS2

British Values PSHEKS2

Change Starts with
Us

PSHE
KS1
KS2

Chinese Ribbon
Dance

World Culture
KS1
KS2

Columbus the
Explorer

History
KS1
KS2

Cyber-Heroes Online SafetyKS1

Dance Carnival
Brazil

World Culture
KS1
KS2

Dino Stomp History
EYFS
KS1

Creativity in the
Classroom

CPDStaff

Dance Africa World Culture
KS1
KS2

Danz Bollywood World Culture
KS1
KS2

Diwali World Culture
KS1
KS2

Being Different,
Belonging Together

PSHEKS2

Fairytales Literacy
EYFS
KS1

Workshop Subject
Workshop Length

1 hour
UnoKey Stage

2 hours Full day

Florence
Nightingale

KS1 History

Game Over KS2 Online Safety

Great Fire of
London

KS1 History

Healthy Bodies,
Healthy Minds

KS2 PSHE

History of the
Olympics

KS1
KS2

History

Indian Bhangra
Drumming

KS1
KS2

World Culture

Inventors and
Inventions

KS2 Science &
Geography

Japanese Fan
Dance

KS1
KS2

World Culture

Jungle Book KS2 Literacy

Kingdom of Benin KS2 History

Macbeth KS2 Literacy

Online SafetyKS2

Living Things KS1 Science &
Geography

Mindfulness:
Importance of Sleep

KS2 PSHE

Forces and
Magnets

Science &
GeographyKS2

Grace Darling HistoryKS1

Guy Fawkes HistoryKS1

Healthy Living PSHEKS1

Holi Festival World CultureKS2

It’s Up To You #008

Into the Screen Online Safety
KS1
KS2

Jungle Book LiteracyKS1

Junk Funk Science &
Geography

KS1
KS2

Kings, Queens and
Castles

HistoryKS1

Mills and
Machinery

HistoryKS2

Mindfulness: Mindful
Humans

PSHEKS2

Mindfulness: Year 6
Exam Stress

PSHEKS2

Myths & Legends LiteracyKS2

Our Diverse World Science &
Geography

KS1
KS2

Our Carbon
Footprint

Science &
GeographyKS1

R.E.S.P.E.C.T. PSHE
KS1
KS2

Rainy Rainforest Science &
GeographyKS2

Mindfulness: Mindful
Superheroes

PSHEKS1

Mirror, Mirror PSHEKS2

Ola Brazil World CultureKS2

One Kind Word PSHE
KS1
KS2

Pirates HistoryKS1

Ramayana Dance World Culture
KS1
KS2

workshop

Booking a

Don’t Talk to
Strangers

Online SafetyKS2

Dragon Tales Literacy
EYFS
KS1
KS2

Dream Big PSHEKS2

Earthquakes &
Volcanoes

Science &
GeographyKS2

mailto:hello@onedaycreative.com
https://www.onedaycreative.com


@one_day_creative_ed @onedaycreative / onedaycreative

Follow us online for new workshop
announcements, special offers and
lots of behind the scenes action!
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https://www.instagram.com/one_day_creative_ed/
https://twitter.com/OneDayCreative
https://www.facebook.com/onedaycreative
mailto:hello@onedaycreative.com
https://www.onedaycreative.com

